SAYS MAN MUST TAKE BACK SEAT
Scientist Declares Woman Is Soon to Rule.

Males Being Expelled From Industrial Centers.

More Than Five Millions of the Weaker Sex New Toll for Wages.

SAYS PASSENGERS GIVE MONEY TO A BANDIT
Yosemite Stages Held Up Near Ahwahnee.

Coaches To and From the Valley Stopped by a Robber.

Deserado Cooly Waits for Second Vehicle After Halting First.

PASTOR PREACHES SERMON TO ROBBER
Lectures Culprit as He Holds Him Until Policemen Arrive.

SAYS TWO TRUSTS ADVOCATING RECIPROCITY
Bear the Expense of Chicago Conference.

Beef and Harvester Combines Are Back of Movement.

Striving for Negotiation of a Trade Treaty With Germany.

SAYS FIELD TO PAY TAXES UPON $40,000,000
Chicagoan Said to Meet Obligations in the Best Spirit.

VESSEL GOES DOWN AS IT REACHES DOCK
In Search of Argument Against Capital Punishment.

WALTER SANGER PULLMAN, WHO WAS THROWN FROM BUGGY LAST SUNDAY, DIES AT HIS BELMONT HOME.

Walter Sanger Pullman, the last of the sons of the late George M. Pullman, the multi-millionaire car builder, died at his home in Belmont last night from injuries received Sunday by being thrown from a buggy. One of his sisters is Mrs. Francis Carolan. His widow was Miss Louise Lander West, a former San Francisco school teacher, noted for her beauty.

Injury to Head Causes Death of the Rich Youth.

PEACEFUL ENDING OF SENSATIONAL LIFE
Wife at Bedside of the Stricken Man When Call Comes.

LAST OF THE SONS OF THE CAR BUILDER
Roosevelt Deplores to the Call.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 16.—The demolition of the San Francisco Palace of the Pacific, once a most magnificent and popular picture-taking attraction at the fair, but now a decaying and valuable拥有 by the city, is to be speeded up. The city council has passed an ordinance making the structure a public park.

ROCKEFELLER MAY ENDEAVOR TO DIE POOR
Gifts for Year Likely to Exceed His Income.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Andrew Carnegie has probably re-ceived the greatest gift of his life, according to the New York Times. The Carnegie Trust of New York City has announced that it will give $10,000,000 to the city of New York for the construction of a new public library.

PAPA IS OUTWITTED BY A LOVESICK PAIR
Escape From Stern Parent After Their Elopement Had Been Spied.

HPG, Aug. 15.—Miss Mary L. Revell and Mr. John W. Re- vell, of Chicago, were married Tuesday night at the home of the bride's parents in this city. The wedding was a private affair, attended only by the family.

THE CALL PRINTS MORE NEWS THAN ANY OTHER PAPER PUBLISHED IN SAN FRANCISCO